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QUESTION 1

What are two requirements when customizing a Linux virtual machine that has been deployed from a template?
(Choose two.) 

A. VMware Tools must be installed. 

B. The IP address must be assigned. 

C. Perl must be installed. 

D. Python must be installed. 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 2

What must you do to enable CLI access to the ESXi host through the DCUI? 

A. Change the VLAN ID. 

B. Disable the frewall ports. 

C. Confgure the management network. 

D. Confgure the troubleshootng optons. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

A customer requests that you join the management virtual machines to their domain, and modify the required services
and databases to use a provided service account. Afer performing the requested actons, the VMware Update Manager
plug-in will not enable and returns the following error There was an error connectng to VMware vCenter Update
Manager server name8084. Database temporarily unavailable or has network problems. The vpxclient.log contains the
error shown below Loaded plugin from CProgram Files (x86)VMwareInfrastructureVirtual Infrastructure
ClientPluginsUpdate Manager 4.0vimIntegrityClient.dll Extension.Key - com.vmware.vcIntegrity [Update MSoapTran]
2013-0715 101t54.225 Invoke 1 Finish RetrieveVcIntegrityContent on VcIntegrityIntegrity.VcIntegrity [1t2.168.0.18084] -
Serial0.001, Server000.021 [ERROR] Vmomi.Fault.DatabaseError Database temporarily unavailable or has network
problems. Which soluton will resolve this problem? 

A. Modify the user account permissions on the VMware Update Manager server to include Logon as a service. 

B. Modify the ODBC connecton used by VMware Update Manager to use SQL authentcaton. 

C. Remove and re-register the VMware Update Manager plug-in. 

D. Change the VMware Update Manager Service to log on to the remote database as a Windows account with
administrator privileges. 

Correct Answer: D 
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QUESTION 4

You enabled access to the ESXi shell. Administrators now complain that they cannot log in to the ESXi 

shell although you are stll logged on. 

What would cause this problem? 

A. The other administrators do not have proper permissions. 

B. The number of connectons exceed the limit. 

C. The ESXi shell tmeout setng was increased from the default setng of 0. 

D. There is an invalid IP setng on the host. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

A virtual machine appears as orphaned in the virtual infrastructure client but is online and functoning 

normally over the network. 

Which procedure would be used to recover the VM with no down tme? 

A. Delete the virtual machine from the disk, connect directly to a host with the vSphere client, and import the VMX fle
into the inventory. 

B. Use the vSphere client to connect to the host that the virtual machine is registered to and vMoton the virtual machine
to another host. 

C. vMoton the orphaned virtual machine to another host that can access the data store where the virtual machine\\'s fles
are located. 

D. Delete and re-create a new virtual machine with the same name, guest OS, and IP address. 

Correct Answer: C 
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